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Have an interesting topic you want discussed in the Newsletter or municipal
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PORTABLE WINDBREAK, CALF SHELTERS
$10,000 AVAILABLE COST SHARE,NEED EFP
Contact program coordinator
before making purchases.

$10,000
available at 50%
cost share!

Need a completed
Environmental Farm Plan.

120 feet of windbreak
per 100 cows, at 30ft
length = 4 windbreaks.

*CHECK YOUR BINS FOR GRAIN HEATING*
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M.D. of WAINWRIGHT PEST FINDINGS 2013
Bertha Army Worm,
Moth Counts in 2013
(half count indicates the average of 2
traps at same location)
Cumulative moth catch count 0 to
300 indicates a “Low” risk level.

Wheat Midge,
soil sample washes 2013
Larvae remain within the top 2 inches of
soil, but some may burrow 4” below the soil
surface. The larvae spin round cocoons
that are about half the size of a canola seed.
Over-wintering larvae may remain dormant
until conditions are favourable for development, whether that is the following spring or
several years later. These soil samples are
taken from the top 7-8” of soil, at 7 random
spots within the wheat stubble fields.

Clubroot, canola stubble field checks 2013
The M.D. of Wainwright has not found Clubroot in canola stubble
within municipal boundaries for 2013, however neighbouring counties
in Vermilion, Minburn and Flagstaff have found positive samples. The
colours of the Provincial map below indicate incidence found, blue is
10-49 fields, and yellow is 1-9 fields. Farmers in the Wainwright area
need to be watching their canola fields early July for pre-ripened plants,
unusual yellow to brown visual patches in field, primarily in the entrance areas however some fields show total area changes. Use a
shovel to inspect your canola plant root for gall growth.
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Wayne Steiger a vet at Diamond Valley
Clinic says there's some things they have to
do to prepare for a smooth calving season.
"The cows are moved off of normal feeding
areas into calving areas that are cleaned up so
calves aren't being exposed to a lot of viruses
and bacteria," says Steiger.
This
time of
the year
can often
bring
very cold
weather which can cause frozen ears and tails for
newborn calves. "But if calves are born with a lot of
shelter and bedding they don't usually have problems
with frozen ears and tails," states Steiger. Ranchers
have to make sure that their cows are well bedded and have shelter. Also start checking
once every few days, but when they start it might average to three times a day. Some
signs that a cow is going to calve is if it's starting to bag up and become loose in the hind
end. "You can usually predict if a cow is going to calve within that week," says Steiger.
Newborn calves are usually moved after a few days to a different area to prevent successive calves transferring sickness.

A GRAIN MARKETING
DECISION TOOL
The basis is the difference
between the near futures
price and the local cash
price. A strong (narrow)
basis means the cash price
is high relative to the futures market. This usually
means local supplies are
limited or that local demand is strong. A weak
There are a considerable number of (widening) basis means
pricing and delivery alternatives for the cash price is low relamarketing crops on the open mar- tive to the futures market.
ket. Farmers must assess all of these This signals weakening
local demand or over supmarketing alternatives to make
ply in the local market.
sound crop marketing decisions.
Marketing alternatives and signals
may be different when making mar- As a marketer develops
keting decisions about binned crop experience over time, they are able to deter- sign a deferred delivery contract to lock in the good basis and
(where you have full information) mine what are historically strong or weak
futures price. Alternatively, you may want to sign a basis conand crop that’s still growing in the futures prices and basis. This decision grid
tract and sell futures. This also allows you to lock in a good
field (where there is still uncertainty can be used to choose your marketing tools basis price and take advantage of later increases in futures
about yield, quality, and grade), for based on what you expect to happen with the prices.
futures price and basis. First let’s look at the Next, let’s look at ‘weak futures, weak basis.’ This scenario
price discovery.
decision grid, starting with ‘strong futures, often occurs right after harvest, when many farmers are looking
The decision grid helps to analyze weak basis.’ This is a signal to take action on to sell and storage may be filling up. This is a signal to store
prices and breaks these prices down the strong futures price and to wait for better your grain and keep a close eye on the markets for opportunities. Wait for basis and futures price to improve.
to their component parts – futures basis. One way to do this is to sell deferred
futures and store your grain. A second way to Finally, let’s look at ‘weak futures, strong basis.’ If futures
and basis.
do this is to buy a put option, which sets a
prices are lower than expected, but local buyers are still bidding
minimum price at which you may sell your on deliveries, basis may be strong. A good approach here is to
The futures price is the price that is grain. Brokers charge a premium on the pursell your grain for cash prices to take advantage of the strong
traded on futures markets. A strong chase options, so you only make a net gain if
basis. While selling grain you can also purchase futures or a
futures price is one that is high or
prices go down more than you paid for the
call option to take advantage of any rally in the futures price.
higher than expected under current option.
Alternatively, you could sign a basis contract to lock in the
circumstances. This doesn’t mean Now, let’s look at ‘strong futures, strong
the futures price is at, near, or above basis.’ This is a signal to price cash grain or favourable basis price. Finally, waiting it out is always an
alternative.
historical highs.
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/all/sis11752
Farmers are faced with more pricing
and marketing alternatives than ever
before. Should they spot price?
Hedge? Forward contract? Lock in
basis? There are many alternatives
available, and properly used they
can help manage price risk. However, farmers must know when and
how to use each one.

WHEN IS THE GRADER COMING?
With the winter months and variable snow fall, people
who live in the municipality sometimes find themselves
“snowed-in” their yards. This occurrence is something
to be prepared for when living out of town.
In the event of a major winter storm, the M.D. of Wainwright snow removal crews shall strive to have all roads
referred to in “Subsection (a)” cleared of snow within a
72 hour time period after the end of the storm. The
exception to this would be private driveways.
(a) Order of Priority for Snowplowing:
i.) Medical reasons requiring hospitalization or doctor’s

care, and for funerals.
ii.) School Bus Routes
and School Bus Turn
Around as provided by
local School Divisions.
iii.) Hamlets in the M.D.
of Wainwright including
multi-lot subdivisions.
iv.) All other roads in the
M.D. of Wainwright. Snowplowing will be undertaken in a manner that minimizes motor grader backtracking or excessive travel.
v.) Winging snow from shoulders and other maintenance will have secondary priority and may be done on 2nd pass.
vi.) Private Driveways and approaches may be done in coordination with
winging. A Permission to Enter and Hold Blameless form (Schedule PW4)
MUST BE SIGNED PRIOR TO ENTERING YARD FOR SNOWPLOWING.
vii.) The Wainwright Airport runway as requested.
For more information, please contact the municipal Public Works Shop,
Director of Transportation at 780-842-4024.

